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Abstract 
This paper proposes a rapid means of identifying clay type and quantifying 
clay content from new template crossplots that compare magnetic suscepti-
bility measurements with standard borehole well log data. The templates are 
similar in format to standard industry charts, but have a number of advan-
tages over the commonly used charts. Laboratory measurements of magnetic 
susceptibility on core samples and drill cuttings have recently shown strong 
correlations with key petrophysical parameters, particularly clay content and 
fluid permeability [1] [2]. A new template crossplot between magnetic sus-
ceptibility and borehole spectral gamma ray log data can firstly help to quick-
ly identify the types of clay present in the formation. Additional new template 
crossplots between magnetic susceptibility and borehole bulk density data al-
low the mineral contents and porosities of binary mixtures of clay minerals 
and matrix minerals (such as illite clay + quartz) to be rapidly quantified. The 
templates can use ambient (room temperature) magnetic susceptibility data 
from measurements on core samples or drill cuttings in the laboratory or at 
the wellsite. Furthermore, the paper shows how the templates can potentially 
be extended to utilize borehole magnetic susceptibility data for in situ estima-
tions of the type and content of clay. This requires accounting for the tem-
perature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility of paramagnetic minerals 
(such as illite clay), which varies with depth in a borehole. Whilst borehole 
magnetic susceptibility measurements are rarely part of standard well logging 
operations, they could be a potentially useful tool for in situ clay type and 
content quantification, which in turn can help predict fluid permeability. 
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1. Introduction 

Standard industry charts for identifying mineralogy, such as the widely used 
Schlumberger well logging interpretation charts [3], concentrate on the bulk 
matrix minerals quartz (SiO2) for clastic reservoirs, and calcite (CaCO3) and do-
lomite (CaMg(CO3)2) for carbonate reservoirs. Small amounts of other minerals 
are important components of reservoir rocks, and can have key controls on the 
petrophysical properties. In particular, the type and content of certain clay min-
erals (such as fibrous illite) can significantly control the fluid permeability of the 
rock (i.e., the ability of fluids to flow through the rock). There is little in terms of 
reference charts for identifying clay minerals, apart from some standard charts 
using borehole data from spectral gamma ray (e.g., potassium versus thorium 
crossplot [3]) or using the spectral gamma ray log data in combination with 
photoelectric log (PEF) data [3]. Whilst a combination of the thorium/potassium 
ratio and PEF log data can identify clay mineral type within relatively narrow 
ranges, none of these standard charts can give a quantitative estimate of the clay 
content. 

The purpose of the present paper is to show how the new template crossplots, 
utilizing magnetic susceptibility measurements in combination with certain 
standard borehole log data, can rapidly quantify the clay content in addition to 
identifying the clay type. It has been demonstrated that magnetic susceptibility 
measurements on core samples [1] and more recently on drill cuttings [2] pro-
vide a rapid, non-destructive tool for estimating clay content and relating this to 
fluid permeability, and other special core analysis (SCAL) parameters such as the 
cation exchange capacity per unit pore volume, Qv [1]. We now present some 
new template crossplots, similar in format to standard industry crossplot charts 
[3], which utilize magnetic susceptibility and some standard wire line log data 
(specifically spectral gamma ray and bulk density), as a new tool for rapidly es-
timating clay type and content. The new crossplots use magnetic susceptibility 
measurements at ambient temperature undertaken in the laboratory on core 
samples (core plugs, slabbed core or whole core), or at the wellsite on drill cut-
tings, to estimate clay type and content. Paramagnetic clays in particular, such as 
illite, can be a major control on fluid permeability and other petrophysical pa-
rameters [1]. The clay content derived from the new template crossplots can 
subsequently help to rapidly estimate fluid permeability, since strong correla-
tions between magnetically derived illite content and fluid permeability have 
been demonstrated in core samples [1] and drill cuttings [2], and other petro-
physical parameters (such as Qv), via this “quick look” analysis well before the 
actual core permeability and other data become available. Whilst there are other 
methods of determining clay type and content, such as by X-ray diffraction 
(XRD), these methods can be time consuming, expensive and semi-quantitative. 
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We envisage our proposed template crossplots as a rapid complement to these 
other techniques, rather than as a replacement. 

We also describe how the templates can potentially be extended to utilize bo-
rehole magnetic susceptibility data, in combination with other borehole data, to 
estimate clay type and content in situ. This involves incorporating the tempera-
ture dependence on magnetic susceptibility of paramagnetic minerals, and ex-
tends our earlier work in this area [4]. Whilst borehole magnetic susceptibility 
devices are rarely used at present in standard well logging tool strings, our new 
template crossplots indicate the potential usefulness of running such tools to es-
timate clay type and content in situ straight from the well logging data. 

2. Methodologies and New Templates 
2.1. Determining Clay Type from a Template Utilizing Magnetic 

Susceptibility and Standard Borehole Spectral Gamma Ray 
Data 

The first step is to identify the clay type. A rapid new potential way of doing this 
is to plot borehole spectral gamma ray data against magnetic susceptibility from 
core samples or drill cuttings. Figure 1 shows a new plot of thorium/potassium 
(Th/K) ratio from borehole spectral gamma ray data against mass magnetic sus-
ceptibility (at ambient temperature) for mixtures of quartz plus different clay 
minerals. The Th/K data originates from sources such as [5] and has been uti-
lized in standard industry charts [3], whilst the magnetic susceptibility data 
comes from four main sources [6] [7] [8] [9]. The mass magnetic susceptibility is 
J/H where J is the magnetization per unit mass and H is the applied field 
strength. 

Figure 1 would be applicable for laboratory or wellsite magnetic susceptibility 
measurements on core samples or drill cuttings at ambient (room temperature) 
conditions (20˚C in our case). Each rectangle represents the range of values from 
100% quartz to 100% of the relevant mineral indicated. Each rectangle starts at a 
mass magnetic susceptibility value of −0.619 × 10−8 m3 kg−1 (100% quartz [9]). 
Most of the clay minerals shown are paramagnetic (with positive magnetic sus-
ceptibility), and as the percentage of each mineral increases the mass magnetic 
susceptibility increases. For these minerals the top of each rectangle represents 
100% of the mineral indicated in the rectangle. For example, the 100% quartz to 
100% biotite range is from −0.619 × 10−8 m3 kg−1 to 98 × 10−8 m3 kg−1. The only 
exception to this in Figure 1 is kaolinite, which is diamagnetic with low negative 
magnetic susceptibility [7] [9], and the bottom of that rectangle represents 100% 
kaolinite. The different types of clay occupy fairly well defined regions of Figure 
1. There is a small degree of overlap between the Th/K ratios of illite and mus-
covite, which is difficult to show on the figure, and the muscovite and biotite 
magnetic susceptibility values overlap in the region −0.619 ×10−8 m3 kg−1 to 15 × 
10−8 m3 kg−1. 

The applicability of Figure 1 can be extended to utilize borehole magnetic 
susceptibility data for in situ clay typing. For diamagnetic clay minerals, such as  
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Figure 1. Spectral gamma ray thorium/potassium (Th/K) ratio [5], where Th is in parts 
per million and K is in per cent, versus mass magnetic susceptibility (at ambient temper-
ature) for mixtures of quartz plus different minerals as indicated. Each rectangle starts at 
−0.619 × 10−8 m3 kg−1 (100% quartz [9]) on the mass magnetic susceptibility axis, and the 
rectangles represent the range of values from 100% quartz to 100% of the mineral indi-
cated based on magnetic susceptibility values for those minerals [6] [7] [8] [9]. Note that 
increasing kaolinite content results in more negative magnetic susceptibility, since kaoli-
nite is diamagnetic [7] [9]. 

 
kaolinite, the magnetic susceptibility values for borehole measurements will be 
identical to those in Figure 1, since the magnetic susceptibility of diamagnetic 
minerals is not dependent on temperature. However, for the paramagnetic clay 
minerals shown (i.e., illite, chlorite, montmorillonite, smectite, biotite, musco-
vite) the maximum magnetic susceptibility values shown in Figure 1 will de-
crease with increasing temperature according to the Curie Law as follows: 

J H C T=                           (1) 

where J is the magnetization per unit mass, H is the strength of the applied 
magnetic field (H = B/µ0, where B is the applied field in Tesla and µ0 is the mag-
netic permeability of free space), J/H is the mass magnetic susceptibility, C is a 
mineral specific Curie constant, and T is the absolute temperature in Kelvin. 
Equation (1) can also be expressed in terms of volume magnetic susceptibility, 
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M/H, where M is the magnetization per unit volume. Temperature normally in-
creases with depth. If one knows the temperature at any particular depth (most 
well logging operations include a temperature log), or one knows the depth and 
the local geothermal gradient (i.e., the variation of temperature with depth at 
that locality), then the magnetic susceptibility can be calculated. An example of 
the variation of magnetic susceptibility with temperature for different mixtures 
of illite clay + quartz is given in our earlier work [4]. 

Determining clay type from Figure 1 has a number of advantages as follows: 
1) The ranges of the different minerals are much smaller than for charts that 

use spectral gamma ray data alone, such as standard potassium (in percentage) 
versus thorium (in parts per million) plots [3]. 

2) Whilst some standard charts that are derived entirely from borehole data 
(such as Th/K ratio from the spectral gamma ray log versus PEF from the 
lithodensity log) also have relatively narrow ranges for the clay minerals, the clay 
type from Figure 1 can be obtained via rapid, non-destructive magnetic suscep-
tibility measurements on core samples or drill cuttings without the need to run a 
PEF log. Furthermore, the use of drill cuttings could be extremely cost effective 
(compared to core samples which are expensive to obtain) since these are readily 
available in every drilled well. One might also use portable spectral gamma ray 
equipment on core or drill cuttings, without the need to run a spectral gamma 
ray log. Often just the total gamma ray log is run, which is cheaper than running 
a full spectral gamma ray log. 

3) Magnetic susceptibility measurements on core and drill cuttings are much 
quicker and cheaper than other laboratory techniques for determining clay type 
and content, such as X-ray diffraction (XRD) [1] [10]. However, if supplemen-
tary mineralogical data is available (from XRD, thin sections etc.) then this will 
help to confirm the binary mineral mixture for the quantification of clay de-
scribed in Section 2.2 below. 

4) Whilst Figure 1 details binary mixtures of quartz + clay minerals, the figure 
would be virtually identical (and indistinguishable on the current vertical y-axis 
scale) if we plotted calcite + clay minerals or dolomite + clay minerals. This is 
because quartz, calcite and dolomite are all diamagnetic with very similar low, 
negative magnetic susceptibilities (−0.619 × 10−8 m3 kg−1, −0.484 × 10−8 m3 kg−1 
and −0.480 × 10−8 m3 kg−1 respectively [9]). The advantage of this is that Figure 
1 can be used to identify clay type in clastic (quartz matrix) reservoirs or carbo-
nate (calcite and /or dolomite) reservoirs. 

There are, however, some limitations of our proposed clay typing methodolo-
gy: 

1) The method assumes a binary mixture of a matrix mineral (such as quartz 
or calcite) with a clay mineral. If there is a mixture of more than one clay miner-
al the point plotted on Figure 1 will represent the combined effect of all those 
minerals in the sample, which may make it difficult to identify the individual 
clay minerals present. Nevertheless, this is also a limitation of the current stan-
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dard industry charts based on spectral gamma ray data [3]. Moreover, whilst re-
servoir rocks can contain several mineral components, there are often two key 
components that dominate. For example, binary mixtures of quartz + illite are 
commonly the dominant mineral components in certain conventional reservoirs 
[1] and unconventional (e.g., shale) reservoirs [11] [12] [13]. 

2) In some reservoir rocks small amounts of ferrimagnetic minerals (e.g., 
magnetite, Fe3O4) can dominate a low field magnetic susceptibility signal, and 
obscure the signal from the clays. Any ferrimagnetic minerals in the sample will 
result in a higher magnetic susceptibility value on Figure 1 compared to the 
value from the clay minerals alone. However, this is generally not an issue if one 
undertakes a high field magnetic susceptibility measurement. At high applied 
fields (more than about 300 mT) magnetite saturates and no longer contributes 
to the magnetic susceptibility signal, leaving just the signal from the paramag-
netic clays (or other paramagnetic minerals) and the diamagnetic minerals like 
quartz or calcite [9] [14]. Note that hematite (α-Fe2O3) is a rare exception that 
may need even higher fields to saturate. High field magnetic susceptibility mea-
surements require more specialist equipment than low field measurements, 
however low field measurements are often sufficient for the present purposes. 

2.2. Template Crossplots for Quantifying Clay Content from  
Magnetic Susceptibility and Standard Borehole Bulk  
Density Data 

The second step in the procedure is to quantify the amount of clay. Figure 2 
shows an example template crossplot of mass magnetic susceptibility (at ambient 
temperature) versus bulk density for various mixtures of illite clay and quartz, 
which can be used for quantifying illite (and quartz) by plotting magnetic sus-
ceptibility measurements on core samples or drill cuttings in the laboratory or at 
the wellsite in conjunction with the borehole bulk density data (or core derived 
bulk density). Figure 2 assumes a simple mixture of the two components, with 
the mass magnetic susceptibilities of the end members being 15 × 10−8 m3 kg−1 
for 100% illite [8] and −0.619 × 10−8 m3 kg−1 for 100% quartz [9]. The bulk den-
sities were taken as 2.75 g/cm3 for illite (an average of values given in [15]) and 
2.65 g/cm3 for quartz [3]. 

Figure 2 also takes account of realistic formation rock porosities ranging from 
0% to 40%, and so can also be used as a rapid way to estimate the porosity of the 
binary mineral mixture. Figure 2 assumes water filled porosity, as is standard 
practice for other widely used industry charts [3]. The magnetic susceptibility 
values will not change significantly if the porosity is filled with water, oil or gas 
as in most cases these fluids are diamagnetic with quite similar low negative 
magnetic susceptibilities [16]. 

Figure 2 has a significant advantage over another commonly used standard 
industry chart, which uses neutron porosity versus bulk density to estimate po-
rosity and mineralogy of the matrix minerals quartz, calcite and dolomite [3]. If  
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Figure 2. Template crossplot of mass magnetic susceptibility (at ambient temperature) 
versus bulk density for mixtures of quartz and illite as indicated. The numbers 0, 10, 20, 
30 and 40 represent the percentage porosity of the mixture (i.e., 0% to 40%). 
 
there is any clay in the sample the “apparent” neutron porosity increases due to 
bound water in the clay, and does not reflect the real (lower) porosity of the 
sample. The neutron tool sees all of the hydrogen in the sample, and it can’t dis-
tinguish hydrogen in bound water in clay from hydrogen in fluid (i.e., liquid 
water, hydrocarbons) filled porosity. Our Figure 2, in contrast, utilizes magnetic 
susceptibility rather than neutron porosity, and the porosities derived from our 
magnetic susceptibility versus bulk density values will not be adversely affected 
by the clay present in the samples, and will better reflect the actual porosities of 
the samples. 

Figure 3 is a similar plot to Figure 2, but gives a template for much lower il-
lite contents. Very low percentages of illite clay can have a dramatic effect on a 
sample’s fluid permeability [1], and so it is useful to have a template that is capa-
ble of quantifying very small percentages of illite. 

2.3. Extending the Templates for Quantifying Clay Content in Situ 
from Borehole Magnetic Susceptibility Measurements  
Combined with Borehole Bulk Density Data 

As discussed in Section 2.1 the magnetic susceptibility of a paramagnetic mineral 
such as illite clay decreases with increasing temperature (and therefore also  
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Figure 3. Template crossplot of mass magnetic susceptibility (at ambient temperature) 
versus bulk density for further mixtures of quartz and illite where the illite content is low 
(0% - 10%). The numbers 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 represent the percentage porosity of the 
mixture (i.e., 0% to 40%). 

 
generally with depth) according to the Curie Law (Equation (1)). Therefore sim-
ilar plots to Figure 2 and Figure 3 at different temperatures could be used to 
quantify illite content from in situ borehole magnetic susceptibility and bulk 
density data. The binary mineral mixture lines would merely be shifted by vary-
ing amounts to the left (i.e., to lower magnetic susceptibilities), dependent upon 
the temperature, for any temperature above ambient (room temperature) used 
for Figure 2 and Figure 3. However, that would require many plots similar to 
Figure 2 and Figure 3, each at a different temperature. A better and simpler ap-
proach to quantify clay content from in situ borehole measurements would be to 
just use the borehole magnetic susceptibility data alone (without the bulk density 
data). The clay content could be quantified from a single magnetic susceptibility 
versus temperature plot for several different percentage mixtures of a particular 
binary mineral combination. An example of such a plot for illite + quartz mix-
tures is given by us in [4]. 

Alternatively, if the bulk density data were to be included, then the tempera-
ture dependence of the magnetic susceptibility could be shown on 3D plots. 
Figure 4 shows one such example of a 3D plot of mass magnetic susceptibility  
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Figure 4. 3D plot of mass magnetic susceptibility (MMS) versus bulk density as a func-
tion of temperature for a mixture of 9.5% illite and 90.5% quartz. The MMS ranges in the 
legend have units of 10−8 m3 kg−1. 

 

versus bulk density as a function of temperature for a binary mixture comprising 
9.5% illite and 90.5% quartz. The decrease in mass magnetic susceptibility with 
increasing temperature is clearly shown. For mixtures with a higher illite content 
than those shown in Figure 4 the magnetic susceptibility values at any tempera-
ture would be higher (likewise mixtures with a lower illite content will have low-
er magnetic susceptibility values), and would decrease with increasing tempera-
ture according to Equation (1). 3D plots like Figure 4 have the advantage of be-
ing able to include an additional parameter (in this case bulk density), but the 
disadvantage in that a separate plot is required for each binary mineral mixture. 

3. Conclusions 

A methodology to rapidly and non-destructively identify clay type and quantify 
clay content is proposed, which utilizes some new template crossplots of mag-
netic susceptibility versus standard borehole data (or core data) involving spec-
tral gamma ray and bulk density. The binary mineral mixture (e.g., illite clay + 
quartz) can first be identified from Figure 1, and then the individual mineral 
contents of the binary mixture, together with the mixture porosity, can be quan-
tified from plots like Figure 2 and Figure 3. The new plots have a number of 
advantages over other more traditional plots and techniques as we detailed. 

The new plots can utilize magnetic susceptibility measurements at ambient 
temperatures in the laboratory or at the wellsite using core samples or drill cut-
tings. The use of drill cuttings would be particularly cost effective, since these are 
produced for any drilled well at essentially no extra cost (unlike expensive core 
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samples). 
The methodology can also utilize borehole magnetic susceptibility measure-

ments to identify the clay type (in conjunction with spectral gamma ray data), 
and quantify the clay content, in situ using the borehole magnetic susceptibili-
ty data alone or in combination with borehole bulk density data. For these in 
situ applications from borehole measurements, the plots need to take account 
of the temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility of paramagnetic 
minerals, since reservoir temperatures vary with depth in boreholes. 
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